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Songs and Choruses

• #230 “On Time On Time For Sunday School Today”
• I would not want Him to come and not find me!
• #256 “Search me O God and know my heart today”
• Sung with the tempo for it to sink in and happen. 



Caesarea Philippi, The place our reading 
portion takes place. 

• Herod the great, at the time Jesus was born, built this temple to the 
Roman Emperor Augustus, then Herod’s son Philippi established his 
seat of rule here. This city is also called Banyas, or Panyas in reference 
to the Greek god Pan. There stood at the time of Jesus

• 1. Temple to the Roman Emperor, Augustus, 
• 2. Grotto to Pan, the Greek god part goat part man
• 3. The court of Pan, Nymphs
• 4. Zeus, 5. Court of Nemesis. 6. Tomb of the sacred goats







Transition Slide to the next part of my 
presentation 



Personal Experiences Being Taught

• The child in Adam, was a phrase used to describe how you bring up a 
child in the nurture and admonition of the Lord, and when it comes 
time, they adopt their faith as their own. ( A process of repentance 
and belief, confessing faith) Just like everybody else we are born again 
and have a new sinless and holy nature. 

• Biological measures certainly belong to the child in Adam, just like 
they do in everybody. Being born again, we don’t leave our natural 
body, so we still have biological  measures. (Of course.)



Personal Experiences being taught

• There was my pathology instructor in dental school. Steve 
remembered this, and he added color to my presentation.

• There is my current lecture in pathology at a class I attended March 3,
whose style and tempo was a “spoonful of sugar” compared to dental 
school. 

• My fitness class illustrated “the child in Adam” where I experienced 
an endurance workout that lasted a lot longer than I would have done 
on my own.  

• I said, “Not only to ask how we feel, but what we know.”



Taking time to be taught of the Lord

• Upcoming Lord is Near Daily Devotional, March 25, which is about 
Isaac who discerned the voice of Jacob, the commentary brought us 
to understand “hearing by the word.” Romans 10:8

• Talking with others, especially Joanne. 
• Ministry of music
• Christian Radio
• Christian Literature
• Sharing our faith



We are reading today Mark 8:34

• Let's get to our portion!!
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